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Undercover
Nelly Furtado

Nelly Furtado: Undercover
Tuning: Standard
Capo on 1st Fret

This song actually doesn t have music playing during the verses and bridge, so
what I do 
just play the the intro notes during them, they fit. The pre-chorus also only
uses 
not chords, but the chorus uses chords.  Its still relatively easy though.

Please comment and let me know how it is!

Bm   - 224432
G    - 320003
A    - 002220

Intro
------------------------|
E-----------------------|
B-----------------------|
G-----------------------|
D-----------------------| X4
A---2--2--2--2-0--------|
E-----------------------|

Verse 1
-------
Yeah I like your style
Coming at me, coming at me, coming all the while, and
And I like to stare
When you walk by, when you walk by
There s something in the air, yeah
And I like to wait (wait)
Oh I never seen myself in such a crazy
I m not insane
But I already have your number and I know your name, and

Pre-Chorus
---------------------------------------------------|
E-----------------------|--------------------------|
B-----------------------|--------------------------|
G-----------------------|--------------------------|
D-------------0--0------|-------------4--4-2-0-----|
A---2--2--2--------4-2--|----2--2--2-----------4---|
E-----------------------|--------------------------|
       (1)                         (2)



(1)I think I d like to know you
(2)Cause then maybe I d see right through you
(1)I d kinda like to get to know you
(2)But then maybe baby I d see right through you

Chorus
------
Bm
Why you got your head down
G
Why you looking at the ground
A
Shifting your eyes away
A
I want to talk straight
Bm
Why you wanna get away
G
I m one of your games
A
Cause Everything you say
A
Is old and late
Bm                    G
I can t get in if you keep on running
A                      A
I can t get in if your heart keeps jumping
G
You ve got another lover
A
You re still undercover

Verse 2(same as 1st)
--------------------
And you look so good
I like you so bad I gotta kno ck on wood, yeah
You know I want you
So you keep me hanging in the ring you know you do
That s how you play (play)
I don t care cause  I ll be here anyway, and
I ll play your game
As long as I can win it at the end of the day, and

Pre-Chorus
---------------------------------------------------|
E-----------------------|--------------------------|
B-----------------------|--------------------------|
G-----------------------|--------------------------|
D-------------0--0------|-------------4--4-2-0-----|
A---2--2--2--------4-2--|----2--2--2-----------4---|
E-----------------------|--------------------------|
       (1)                         (2)



(1)I think I d like to know you
(2)Cause then maybe I d see right through you
(1)I d kinda like to get to know you
(2)But then maybe baby I d see right through you

Chorus
------
Bm
Why you got your head down
G
Why you looking at the ground
A
Shifting your eyes away
A
I want to talk straight
Bm
Why you wanna get away
G
I m one of your games
A
Cause Everything you say
A
Is old and late
Bm                    G
I can t get in if you keep on running
A                      A
I can t get in if your heart keeps jumping
G
You ve got another lover
A
You re still undercover

Bridge
------
Watch, watch it now, watch it come around the corner
Watch, watch it now, watch it come around the corner
Watch, watch it now, watch it come around the corner
You turn your head around like you were a transformer
Watch, watch it now, watch it come around the corner (watch it now)
Watch, watch it now, watch it come around the corner (watch it now)
Watch, watch it now, watch it come around the corner (watch it now)
Turn my head around like i was a transformer

Chorus
------
Bm
Why you got your head down
G
Why you looking at the ground
A
Shifting your eyes away



A
I want to talk straight
Bm
Why you wanna get away
G
I m one of your games
A
Cause Everything you say
A
Is old and late
Bm                    G
I can t get in if you keep on running
A                      A
I can t get in if your heart keeps jumping

Bm
Why you got your head down
G
Why you looking at the ground
A
Shifting your eyes away
A
I want to talk straight
Bm
Why you wanna get away
G
I m one of your games
A
Cause Everything you say
A
Is old and late
Bm                    G
I can t get in if you keep on running
A                      A
I can t get in if your heart keeps jumping
G
You ve got another lover
A
You re still undercover

Outro
Bm         G
Whoo hooo, Whoo Hoo
A          A
i m not the only one
Bm         G
Whoo hooo, Whoo Hoo
A           A
i m not the only one
Bm          G
Whoo hooo, Whoo Hoo
A           A          G



i m not the only one
A
The only one


